Nowadays, markets are changing frequently and so are the orders that were placed. Therefore, the time from ordering a product until the delivery date becomes shorter and shorter. Furthermore, production systems are subject to different exogenous and endogenous disturbances like machine breakdowns, urgent orders, material failures and so on due to companies acting in a fast and complex world. Currently available scheduling and rescheduling mechanisms are lacking in solution quality or need large calculation times. Therefore, new self-adapting systems that are able to generate good solutions quickly and refine itself over time are needed. A new approach for a simulation based adaption mechanism for a knowledge based system is presented in this paper. Adaption of the knowledge based and the used classifier is supported by the mechanism. It is shown, that the solution quality increases when using the adaption mechanism instead of the native system without adaption component.
INTRODUCTION
Within a production system the schedule is the closest plan to the daily business (Blazewicz et al. 2007) . Therefore a huge amount of time and computing power is spent before the start of the production process to simulate (Banks et al. 2000) and generate a mostly optimal schedule. When creating an optimal plan, no capacities of machines, workers and so forth will be wasted and the production system can work as effectively as possible, concerning the current status of orders or jobs. However, this assumption is only true, if the production situation is fixed for the time of the planned production process. Unfortunately, real life is not that predictable; disturbances, urgent jobs etc. happen all the time. It is seldom possible to create a new optimal scheduling plan within a running production system in time, because mostly all realistic sized scheduling problems are too complex (Hopp and Spearman 2007) . The complexity of a problem is measured by the time it takes to solve it algorithmically (Pinedo 1994) and during the production process, time is the critical factor.
Following the stated situation, on the one hand it would consume much time to generate a rescheduling solution and because the production system has to be blocked during the calculation process the generation of products (income) is prevented within this calculation period. On the other hand, if solutions will be taken stepwise or quick and dirty by the use of fast heuristics, though time as the critical factor is eliminated, because of the low solution quality, money (income) is wasted. The throughput, cycle times etc. suffer because of the low rescheduling solution quality (Aytug et al. 2005) .
For this reason, nowadays approaches in the research area of production planning have moved the focus to make planning more flexible. Production processes are no longer regarded as completely deterministic but as partially stochastic. It is realized, that very often a production schedule cannot be executed as planned. Consequently, researchers try to develop methods being able to quickly react on changes affect-ing the production system while also being reliable. Such methods are described by Aytug et al. (2005) . Among other methods the authors review techniques which utilize data (knowledge) gathered prior to the production process. By the use of this knowledge in combination with artificial intelligence algorithms the described methods try to predict the outcome of different decisions in a specific situation. However, the development of a knowledge based decision system to be applied as a flow control mechanism in a production environment is a step in the right direction, but the production system and its surroundings are refined constantly. Hence the control methods have to be refined during the use as well .
Therefore, new self-adapting decision support systems (Mönch and Pankratz 2008) are needed. They must be able to generate good solutions quickly and refine itself over time. A new approach for a simulation based adaption mechanism for a knowledge based re/scheduling system (Aufenanger et al. 2008 ) is presented in this paper. Adaption of the knowledge based and the used classifier is supported by use of this mechanism. It is shown, that the solution quality increases when using the adaption mechanism instead of the native system without adaption component. Furthermore, it outperforms several reference algorithms.
METHOD
As basic system framework (Aufenanger et al. 2008 ) the well known Giffler-Thompson algorithm was used (Giffler and Thompson 1960) . Within this framework a Naïve-Bayes classifier is integrated to select jobs out of the conflict set. By doing so, a scheduling rule (here dispatching rules) for picking out the best fitting job in the current scheduling or rescheduling situation is selected by the use of the classification method. Figure 1 shows the system, where a classifier is used to generate the best fitting scheduling decision in each decision situation (point) within the problem scheduling tree. By doing so, instead of the evaluation of different alternative solutions paths, just one path through the tree that ends up in a good solution is worked out. Time for local searches and investigation of different solution trees is spared. The developed system can be used for schedule generation and rescheduling in job-, flow-and flexible-flow-shops. Depending on the target system, different specifications of the system internal components are used. For instance, in a flexible-flow-shop there is more than one classifier needed, because at every stage two decisions have to be taken: which job has to be selected and on which of the alternative machines the selected job should be machined. Furthermore, the system can differ from stage to stage, so normally the number of machines is different on each stage.
Knowledge Based Scheduling
The system for which the adaption method was developed consists of two main components (Aufenanger et al. 2008; Aufenanger, Varnholt, and Dangelmaier 2009) : the learning (Training) and the scheduling component (adapted Giffler-Thompson) . During the first phase, prior to the production process, the learning component is used. Here information on how to create good schedules is gathered and a knowledge base is created by inserting elements from good solutions relative to the target function. Good training solutions are created by the simulation of example problems with an optimal branch and bound algorithm (Brucker 2007; Brucker, Jurisch, and Sievers 1994) . With this knowledge base a classifier is created. During the rescheduling phase the scheduling component is used. In each decision between two or more alternative jobs to schedule, the trained classifier decides which job is the best fitting one for the current situation, to achieve the target function (here makespan minimization) in the best way. Figure 2 illustrates how the training of the system (classifier) works. A branch and bound method solves many scheduling problems as examples prior to the scheduling process. This takes a huge amount of time but time is not the critical factor compared to solution quality as long as the manufacturing system is not yet running. The developed system afterwards rebuilds the example solutions and every time there is more than one job to be scheduled at the same time at the same machine ± the conflict set size is bigger than one ± the job selected in the optimal example solution together with the current situation will be stored in the knowledge base. From this knowledge base a classifier can be created. Here the Naïve-Bays classifier was used because it is fitting best to our demands ± quick classification, handles numerical attributes, etc. Nevertheless, another fitting classification method like a C4.5 tree can be used. 
Recognition of Situations
To store the situation based training information two demands have to be fulfilled. First the situations have to be recognized. This is done by the use of the following situation describing attributes:
x Relative size of the conflict set (Number of jobs within the conflict set / number of all jobs) x Ratio of already scheduled working time to the total amount of working time of all jobs x Ratio of already planned operations to the number of all operations x Process ratio (percentage): Ratio of the second to the third attribute x Machine load factor: Ratio of time, all machines have been worked to the time the machines had no jobs for working x Machine load factor difference (percentage): Difference between the machine with highest and lowest utilization x Minimal remaining time: Minimum for all unfinished jobs of the sum of remaining working times for the job x Maximum lateness: Highest difference between simulation time and the time worked on a job x Average lateness: Average of the lateness (as defined above) over all jobs x Priority rule progress: Ratio between the working progress of the jobs selected by the priority rules These attributes are used for job-shop systems. For flow-shop production systems the attributes are different. For instance the progress within the whole system and the stage size has to be monitored.
Secondly the selected job in a conflict situation can not be saved directly within the knowledge database because this way the example would not be generalizable enough. As described above we use priority rules for selecting the correct job instead of the direct job. Exemplarily the following rules are used within the system: SPT, LPT, MWR, LWR, LSO, and MSO. Certainly, other dispatching rules can be used as a selection rule within this system.
SIMULATION BASED KNOWLEDGE ADAPTION
For keeping the scheduling system effective over time it has to be adapted. Therefore, we developed a knowledge adaption for the application during the running production process. Figure 3 shows the interaction of the system components. While the classifier has been set up and trained during the initial phase, the adaption component adjusts the system by generating additional knowledge as well as testing different classifiers. Now the whole system consists out of three main components: Learning, scheduling, and adaption component.
Parallel Solutions Simulation
*HQHUDOO\ WKH EDVLF PHWKRG GRHVQ ¶W ZRUN FKURQRORJLFDOO\ ZKHQ JHQHUDWLQJ D VFKHGXOH %\ WKH XVH RI D discrete event simulation the time reference can be created. Using additional information concerning the problem and gained through the simulative solution process, it can be determined on every point in time, on which planned steps modifications can be made. For the enhancement of the knowledge based scheduling system at each decision point an alternative solution was generated by a discrete event simulation system (Dangelmaier et al. 2005) .
Knowledge Adaption
As soon as there are new good conflict set solution training examples, they will be added to the existing knowledge-base. This knowledge-base becomes especially adapted to the current problem and production system. Every time a new plan is necessary, the knowledge-base will be used automatically. The so adjusted data can also be used for the optimization of the not yet worked part of the schedule. Figure 4 reflects the adaption process of adding additional training examples into the knowledgebase. By the use of this adaption method the solution quality of the generated schedules can be increased. By the knowledge-base adjustment to the current problem its deviation from problems to be solved can be avoided effectively. If the production system changes, e.g. by the replacement of slow machines, or the job characteristic changes over time, the knowledge-base is permanently effective and durable against this external changes, because of its constant adjustments. Classifier Selection Figure 5 shows the algorithm for the adjustment of priority rules and so the classifier. Every time when the problem changes (new jobs arrive and so forth) or the knowledge-base was adapted, a new schedule is generated and the rule selection distribution is adjusted. Figure 5 : Adaption of priority rule set During the schedule generation, different priority rules are used but only the best schedule is imple-PHQWHG 7KH DGDSWLRQ FRPSRQHQW VDYHV HYHU\ SULRULW\ UXOH VHW ¶V VROXWLRQ TXDOLW\ 2Q WKLV EDVLV WKH ZHLghting, that defines the future use of priority rule sets for solution generation, is customized. Therefore, the number of alternative solutions will be increased for the more successful priority rule sets and will correspondingly be decreased for the rest of rule sets. Successful and not that successful are the one groups used in this context for simplicity. Therewith, priority rule sets, that are fitting better for the already scheduled part of the problem will be identified early and the calculation times will be adjusted as the most promising rule sets.
EVALUATION
The target function for the evaluation is the makespan minimization. During the evaluation of the developed adaption component, the following scheduling methods are used to create wide range of alternative solutions:
x Developed knowledge-based system with adaption component x Branch and bound algorithm (Brucker, Jurisch, and Sievers 1994) x Shifting bottleneck algorithm (Adams, Balas, and Zawack 1988) x Native Giffler-Thompson method using the priority rules: SPT, LPT, LWR, MWR, LSO, and MSO x Knowledge-based system without adaption component and using the priority rule sets: {LSO, MWR}, {SPT, LSO, MWR}, {LWR, MWR}, {LWR, MWR, LSO, MSO}, {SPT, LPT, LSO, MSO, LWR, MWR}, and {LSO, MSO}
We had evaluated the adaption method by applying it to different benchmark problems. Here exemplarily the results on the abz7, abz7-8, and ft10 problems are shown. The abz7 and abz8 problem are consisting out of 20 jobs and 15 machines (Adams, Balas, and Zawack 1988) . For the abz7-8 problem we combined both problems (abz7 and abz8) by dynamically adding a new jobs out of the abz8 problem into the abz7 problem every 50 time units. The ft10 problem contains 10 jobs and 10 machines (Fisher and Thompson 1963) .
By the use of the adaption method the solution quality could be increased in all test cases. As it can be seen in figure 6 , the adaption methods leads to an absolute solution improvement between 1.3 and 3.3 percent compared to the systems solution quality without adaption method. This is a improvement of the relative solution quality of around 25 % for the ft10 and abz7 problem. Figure 7 illustrates the results for the abz7-8 benchmark problem. For this dynamic problem, the branch and bound algorithm is not able to create a solution. Therefore, the training was managed with the algorithmic solution of the static abz7 problem. For the comparison against the other scheduling methods the knowledge based solution with adaption component is the reference value now. As it can be seen, the native method without adaption mechanism performs the second best but did not reach the solution quality of the new method. PR-Set 1 and PR-Set 2 are representing the two best rule sets. The GifflerThompson heuristic without knowledge decision and fixed priority rule leads to the third best results (here also the two best rules are diagrammed). The worst results in comparison among all solutions were calculated by the shifting bottleneck heuristic. Its solution quality is up to 73 percent worse than the reference solution.
CONCLUSION
This paper handles the relevant topic of scheduling during the production process. An existing framework was enhanced by a knowledge base adaption method to permanently adapt the framework to the production system as well as the external environment. By the use of the adaption method, the gathered knowledge will be enhanced as well as the situational best fitting classifier will be selected. By the evaluation it could be shown, that the use of the adaption component leads to better scheduling solutions. The developed adaptive knowledge-based method generates very good solutions in a short amount of time, that exceeds the solution quality of the other reference scheduling heuristics. Further work has to be done in the area of deleting bad training examples out of the knowledge-base, so that there is not just a increase of new good data, a decrease by the deletion of recognized bad old data is mandatory. Also, further research on situation describing attributes is necessary. They have to be created and evaluated automatically if the system should become accepted and is used in daily production life. Furthermore, more and different dispatching rules have to be tested on their applicability.
